GSBS CAREER SUPPORT GROUP
Let's Talk International!

What Every International Students/Postdocs Should Know About U.S. Employment

Friday, October 27, 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
GSBS Large Classroom (BSRB S3.8371)

Dan Beaudry, former head of campus recruiting at Monster.com, shares the potent job search system used by many international students to find U.S. employment. Presentation will cover:

- How to secure H-1B sponsorship at companies that have a policy against sponsoring H-1B visas.
- Why 80 percent of open jobs are never advertised and how to find them before anyone else.
- Why human resources is often an obstacle instead of a conduit to finding a U.S. job and how to bypass it.
- Why submitting résumés online is not an effective use of your time and how you can better invest that time.

This event is co-sponsored by the Academic Insights Seminar Series of the MD Anderson Postdoctoral Association.
Lunch provided. Register at go.uth.edu/GSBS-CD-lti-1027
Please contact Sunil Acharya with any questions at Sunil.Acharya@uth.tmc.edu

For more details about upcoming career development events, please visit the TMC LEAD Calendar: go.uth.edu/TMCleadcalendar
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